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Brandi Berry, M.F.A. is a tenured professor at Lincoln University in Oxford, PA, where she teaches in the 

Mass Communications Department. From 2020-2022 she served as Dean of First Year Students. In 2021 
she was a recipient of The Mellon Grant, where she used her funds to produce a documentary about a 

Haitian song entitled "Lisette," also the film's name. Brandi also serves as Special Advisor to Gotham 
Edu and their Executive Leadership program. Brandi's teaching philosophy is the college classroom is 
a safe space where students can explore their creativity, values, intelligence, and failures without the 

pressure of parental control or the constraints of a structured grade school system. It is the perfect 
environment to develop their superpower. Strong academics are only a portion of what makes an 

accomplished graduate. She incorporates everything from Angela Duckworth's Grit to Jane 
McGonigal's game theory to assist students with critical thinking skills, happiness hacks, and mapping 

out a plan for success. For her, it is essential to invest in a student's mind as well as their well-being. 

Cindy Hsieh, M.F.A. UNCG class of 2013, resides in Atlanta, GA, and is a member of the International 
Cinematographers' Guild, Local 600. She works as a 2nd Assistant Camera in narrative film and video 

production. In addition to her narrative work, she is an associate producer and camera blocker for 
NBC in their figure skating coverage and Winter and Summer Olympics broadcasts. She attended her 

7th Olympic Games in Beijing in February 2022. 

Melissa Willenborg, M.F.A. is a documentary filmmaker, guest lecturer, and professional media 
producer with specialties in editing, audio acquisition, and camera operation. She is the sole 

proprietor of Zirin Productions LLC, a client-based media production company based in California's 
North Bay Area. She's administered guest lectures on documentary filmmaking at Santa Barbara City 

College, Sonoma State University, and City College of San Francisco.



Mariah Dunn Kramer, M.F.A. is a Senior Lecturer, Cinema & Media Arts at Vanderbilt 

University in Nashville, TN, and an independent filmmaker. She has received multiple awards for her 
work, which has been screened in over twenty festivals including the Portland Oregon Women’s Film 

Festival, Cucalorus Film Festival, and the Bend Film Festival. Mariah’s short documentary, This is My 
Home Now, was broadcast on PBS and the World Channel. Mariah also serves on the Board of 

Directors for the Uptilt Film Fest which shines a light on films that are written and/or directed by 

women or gender-expansive folks who identify with womanhood.


